
Opemipo Talabi

Software Engineer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/talabi-opemipo/

github.com/bezaeel

talabi.rotimi@gmail.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Software Engineer, Rock Content- Oct/2020  - Aug/2021

- Performance improvement and features delivery on https://rockcontent.com/products/ion/
- Contributor/mentor to developer on-boarding process
- On-call engineer for dev escalation
- Member of the conversion team responsible for migrating legacy code

Function lead Engineer, Fingrid SubCo at Appzone group- Dec/2019  - Oct/2020

- Worked with the Fingrid Channels team which is responsible for building the infrastructure and
services for processing bills and payments across digital channels.

- As a function lead in the product enhancement team, I am saddled with improving old features
and develop new ones too to cater for MFBs, Digital Banks, Switching services, and other FIs

- API support and third party integrations
- Standardization, documentation and continuous improvement of developer processes thereby

improving operational excellence

Software Developer, InfoWARE Limited - June/2017  - Dec/2019s

InfoWARE Limited is a leading enterprise fintech business solutions provider in the capital markets space

in Nigeria

- API integrations and 2nd level support to third parties

- Standardization, documentation and continuous improvement of developer processes thereby

improving operational excellence

- Built asset management and stock broking portals for over 10 top investment institutions in

Nigeria

- In a bid to improve financial literacy in the financial markets space, I worked as a fullstack

developer on the Grow My Kudi and Finance Portal projects

- Co-team lead, Lagos dev escalation team saddled with:  issue investigation, bug fixes, product

enhancement, liaise with third party developers and development of in-house projects

- Led a team of two engineers to work on a machine learning project for CRM ticket classification

using Azure ML studio.

OTHER EXPERIENCES

⇢ Remote Backend Engineer, Lead360  - April/2017  - May/2017

⇢ Software Engineer, Hutbay  - Nov/2015 - May/2016

⇢ Software Engineer Consultant, Freelance   - Nov/2015  - Present

https://www.linkedin.com/in/talabi-opemipo/
https://github.com/Bezaeel
https://rockcontent.com/products/ion/
http://growmykudi.com/
http://finance.infowarelimited.com/


SIDE PROJECTS

ML (Sentiment Analysis): A machine learning project for sentiment analysis in the customer service

domain built with ML.NET, using sample dataset from Yelp.

EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATES

B.Sc. Computer Engineering, Obafemi Awolowo University - 2016

Certificate in Management Strategies, Yali Africa - 2019

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Languages: C#, Javascript, Typescript, Golang, Solidity

Technologies: .NET Core, Nodejs, APIs, Web3, Git, Azure, CI/CD, AWS, Docker, Redis, Microservices,

Queues, GRPC, GraphQL, SQL Server, Mongo

LANGUAGES

English - Fluent

https://github.com/Bezaeel/YelpSentimentAnalysisAPI

